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On or before the first day of September
of each year, the Commodore shall ap-
point a Nominating Committee of five
members which shall  consist of one
past or present Commodore, one Direc-
tor and three Regular Memberships.
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September 1-2
Sausalito Art Festival Cruise-out

August 17-19
Sequoia YC Cruise-out

August 25
Tropical Party & Sail Boat Race
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COMMODORE  
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What a fun filled month July was for AYC.  On July 6-8 Dorothy
and Kevin led a fleet of AYC boats over to Treasure Island for
our annual raft up in Clipper Cove and visit to the Treasure
Island Yacht Club.  Del & I weren’t able to make it this year but
I understand they had a great time.  Check out page 5 of this
newsletter for more on this cruise-out.

AYC loves a parade, especially when we're in it.  This year we
entered two floats in the Alameda 4th of July Parade consisting

of a classic Cadillac Convertible and a power boat on a trailer towed by Kevin Mueller.
Many thanks to Michael Depino for lending us the car & boat and to Nicole & Valerie
for their hard work in organizing our entry. Check out the photos of the event at our
website https://www.aycinc.org/parade.

On July 21st we celebrated the 33rd birthday of our club with great food, dance and
some memorable karaoke featuring the sweet tones of AYC’s best.  Be sure and check
out the video of the event at https://www.aycinc.org/event-videos.

And here comes August roaring in with some great activities and events lined up
starting with the cruise-out to Sequoia Yacht Club on the 17th to 19th.  Then comes
Ed & Debbie’s Tropical Party on the 25th (I hear tell that our Race Committee Chair
Dave Tucker is planning the second great race to coincide with the Pain Killers- should
be quite a day), rounded out by a cruise-out to Sausalito on the Labor Day Weekend
for their Art & Wine Festival.  Yet another great month of activities at AYC!

And along with our planning for continued good times at AYC I must also tend to the
business at hand in assembling a Nominating Committee by September 1st.  It is the
function of this Committee to compile a list of candidates to run for the nine elected
positions on the Board of Directors including Commodore, Vice Commodore, and Rear
Commodore, the three Flag officers.  The other two positions that round out the
eleven member Board are the two Directors that are appointed by the new Commo-
dore.  So, this is a good time to start thinking about getting more involved in the club
either by running for a Flag Officer Position,  or one of the other positions on the Board
of Directors.  And although Committee Chairs are appointed positions, it’s not to early
to let your interest in one of these committees be known.

www.alamedayachtclub.org
https://www.aycinc.org/parade
https://www.aycinc.org/event-videos
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Has everyone recovered from July’s festivities?  It was great to
see potential new members attending the weekly dinners and
the AYC Birthday Party.  And we welcomed back Patrick Neal
and Cheryl Franklin.  Now on to August.  There’s lots of stuff on
the calendar!

We had a great time preparing for and participating in the
Alameda 4th of July Parade.  The three mile parade route is the
longest in the nation.  It sure felt longer riding it on a bike.

Another gentle reminder to those of you who use the galley fridge - PLEASE throw out
your food BEFORE it goes bad!  Label your food with your name and the date.  There
are labels and a pen by the fridge.  Food not labeled with a name and date will be
tossed.

Summer is BBQ season and I know everyone has questions about using the BBQ on the
deck.  For now, the BBQ can be used for personal use only.  We do have a newly
formed BBQ Committee (thank you Dora, Chris, Nicole, and Erich) whose mission is to
develop procedures that will satisfy the Dept. of Health’s requirements for outdoor
BBQ use, as well as address items in the most recent inspection report.  We expect to
hear back from the Dept. of Health by August 3rd.  I will keep everyone posted.

In boating related news, we are hoping to further the reach of the AYC by visiting the
Royal Madras Yacht Club in Chennai, India this month - Susan is going to India for work,
but Gina Bignone and I are going for fun.  The Royal Madras Yacht Club was founded
in 1911 and seems to have a robust sailing program.  Maybe we can join in on one of
the Sunday races.

We are looking for all the sailing experience we can get since we are the new owners
of a 25’ MacGregor thanks to Dave and Shelly.  Keep an eye out for us on the water
and give a wide berth!

Cheers!

VICE COMMODORE  

www.alamedayachtclub.org
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Friday Night Dinners
Friday night dinners seem to be picking up a bit of steam with
the summer.  Attendance seems to be up a bit and my endless
search for volunteer cooks is a bit less frantic than in times past.
I would like to give special thanks to our fairly regular cooks:
Susan Roberts, Forrest Reed and Laura and Ian.  I would also like
to thank Debbie and Ed Zahariades for their wonderful chicken
enchilada dinner on 7/21.

A special note for this month: On August 3rd, Nicole Drake will be preparing her
famous black eyed peas with rice, honey glazed ham, cornbread and dessert.  This is
a special "Back to School" dinner to help provide school supplies to our local students
who don't have them.  A donation of $10.00 covers your dinner, or you are encouraged
to donate school supplies of an equal value. Please come by for dinner and help
support our local students.
As always, if you would like to volunteer to cook, contact me at 510-774-2392 or
e-mail at tazelaar@yahoo.com.  If you can't commit to cooking, clean-up help is
always appreciated.  Bon Appetit!

STAFF COMMODORE 

SOCIAL CHAIR  

Hello everyone! Hope you are all enjoying this nice weather!
Just right for the Tropical party coming up on the 25th of
August. Grass skirts and coconut shells bra's or whatever your
pleasure is - the party is on and of course Ed will be making his
famous Pain Killers!
I am sorry I will not be able to make this one for I will be in
Georgia leaving on the 9th and returning on the second of
September, so please contact Ed  & Debbie for information
about the party.

Thank you all and I know you will have a VERY HAPPY & FUN TIME!

www.alamedayachtclub.org


Another great cruise out weekend with cockpit dancing, unicorn
sightings, and gorgeous weather transpired earlier this month!
Eight boats rafted up together in Clipper Cove and were hosted
by Treasure Island Yacht Club.  We ventured onto the island and
played bocce ball (I think Ed was cheating!!) sipping on water-
melon sangria while waiting for our vittles at a new place
Mersea, which was opened by a few TIYC members on account
that there was nowhere to enjoy a few cocktails and a nice meal

after sailing.  It was yummy and very enjoyable!  Sequoia Yacht Club is our next
destination August 17-19th for a great Summer On the Deck Party with live music and
catered dinner.  A sign-up sheet is in the club or send Kevin or myself an email or text
if you are planning to cruise (land or on the water) down there.

Kevin: 925-334-0438, kevsailor@aol.com.
Dorothy: 925-872-8891, Dorothy_mueller@icloud.com.

More cruise outs have come and gone than how many we have left.    If you haven’t
had a chance to attend any of our reveling cruise outs thus far, you still have four
opportunities remaining!  After the August Cruise Out, the first ten to sign up will
enjoy (among other things!) live music at the Art and Wine Festival during Labor Day
weekend (8/31-9/3) at Sausalito’s Schoonmaker Point Marina; in October (5th-7th)
cruisers will share the sights and sounds of fleet week while visiting  Presidio Yacht
Club; and the last blast of the year will be a chilly ride to Berkeley Yacht Club for the
Lighted Boat Parade the second weekend in December.
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CRUISE-OUT CHAIR  

Ketel One anyone??

mailto:kevsailor@aol.com
mailto:Dorothy_mueller@icloud.com
mailto:Dorothy_mueller@icloud.com
www.alamedayachtclub.org
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Ed & Debbie’s

Menu: lots of fresh fruit and other appetizers.
Choice of grilled firm whitefish, cod or mahi mahi
(depending on availability) w/fresh peach mango

salsa, Or Caribbean jerk chicken.
Tropical baked beans, coleslaw, macaroni salad.

Banana pudding for dessert.
Hula hoop contest and other shenanigans to ensue.

$15 PP
Contact Ed & Debbie to reserve your spot

Zahazoo@aol.com, 559-696-9987
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AYC ‘S GREAT RACE JUNE 30
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ALAMEDA 4TH OF JULY PARADE

The Alameda 4th of July Parade is one of the largest and longest Independence
Day parade in the nation. With over 160 floats and 2,500 participants who
travel a three mile route, the parade has become the central activity of the
Bay Area's Fourth of July weekend. The parade boasts the longest route in the
United States, drawing over 60,000 spectators from the region.
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Recap of AYC’s 33rd Birthday Party  

Again thank you all for your participation, you made it a fabulous party. Shout out
to Forrest, Danny, Liz and Jeff Milner who worked their magic on the ribs and
fixings.  We sold 91 dinners. YUM!  Y’all did a great job at the bar, prompting you
to put on your dancing shoes. It was great to have the AYC favorite, Kevin and Karla
displaying the AYC talent with their karaoke.
Special thanks again to our past Commodores, who have helped shape this club
over the past 33 years:  Forrest Reed, Tom Tazalaar, Cindy Dailey, Nicole Drake,
Curtis King, Clair Rommell, current commodore John Dovano and our very first
commodore Bob Austin (member 0001.)  Dana, Bev, Ron, Georgie and Kathy sent
their best wishes, but were unable to attend.
 Applause to Randy & Debbie for assisting with decorating.  BIG BIG THANKS to
Gemma & Fred for manning the ticket table.  Let’s keep the good times rolling!
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PICYA CALENDAR
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And yes- some of us do actually go sailing!

UPCOMING EVENTS

August 6, 2018 – Delegates Meeting – Sacramento Yacht Club
August 20, 2018 – Board of Directors Meeting – Aeolian Yacht Club
September 10, 2018 – Delegates Meeting – Coyote Point Yacht Club
September 15, 2018 Coastal Cleanup Day
September 17, 2018 – Board of Directors Meeting – Aeolian Yacht Club

Wednesday night race at
Oakland yacht club had
sunny skies and fair
winds.  Great job to AYC’s
Jeff Lee and AYC’s Mark
Rommell … Clair

www.alamedayachtclub.org
http://picya.org/event/august-6-2018-delegates-meeting-sacramento-yacht-club/
http://picya.org/event/august-20-2018-board-of-directors-meeting-aeolian-yacht-club/
http://picya.org/event/september-10-2018-delegates-meeting-coyote-point-yacht-club/
http://picya.org/event/september-15-2018-coastal-cleanup-day/
http://picya.org/event/september-17-2018-board-of-directors-meeting-aeolian-yacht-club/
http://picya.org/event/september-17-2018-board-of-directors-meeting-aeolian-yacht-club/
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2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Don’t forget to check out our other publications:
website at www.aycinc.org
Facebook at www.facebook.com/alamedayc
Facebook Cruise-outs at www.facebook.com/aycco

2018 Calendar of Remaining Events
August 25 Tropical Party Ed & Debbie Zahariades Pain Killers

September 15 Lobster Feed Forrest Reed TBD

October 20
General Membership
Meeting John Dovano TBD

October 27 Halloween Party Shirley (Tess) Huffman TBD

November 10 Commodores' Ball John Dovano TBD

December 1
Christmas Tree Trimming
Lighted Boat Parade TBD TBD

December 31 New Years Eve Party TBD TBD
The Board of Directors meets every third
Thursday of the month at 6:30 p.m. All
members are invited to attend

2018 Calendar of Remaining Cruise-outs
DATE VENUE COMMENTS

Aug 18-19 Sequoia YC

Sep 1-2 Schoonmaker Pt. Marina Sausalito Art Festival

Oct 6-7 Presidio YC Fleet Week

Dec 8-9 Berkeley YC Lighted Boat Parade

www.alamedayachtclub.org
www.aycinc.org
www.facebook.com/alamedayc
www.facebook.com/aycco
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2018 Board of Directors and Committee Chairs

COMMODORE John Dovano john@dovano.com

VICE COMMODORE Valerie Storm vstorm6395@yahoo.com

REAR COMMODORE Forrest Reed windlover@hotmail.com

SECRETARY Joanne Marquez pebbs2200@yahoo.com

TREASURER Barbara Ann Patnode bbannpatnode@gmail.com

STAFF COMMODORE Tom Tazelaar tazelaar@yahoo.com

PORT CAPTAIN Tom Eelkema teelkema@gmail.com

DIRECTOR Erich Schoenwisner erich4happ@yahoo.com

DIRECTOR Laura Hendrickson laura@fuzzydude.com

DIRECTOR Randy Weeton rweeton@gmail.com

DIRECTOR Raine Fisher rainethree@aol.com

 PLANNING CHAIR Tom Tazelaar tazelaar@yahoo.com

FINANCE CHAIR Daryl Silva sailordaryl@gmail.com

CRUISE-OUT CHAIR Kevin & Dorothy Mueller dorothy_mueller@icloud.com

RACE CHAIR Dave Tucker sailman256@gmail.com

SOCIAL CHAIR Shirley (Tess) Huffman shirleytess549@hotmail.com

SAFETY CHAIR Todd Charchenko todd4char@yahoo.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR John Dovano john@dovano.com

WEBSITE John Dovano john@dovano.com

PICYA DELEGATE Erich Schoenwisner erich4happy@yahoo.com
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